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FRENCH WINMUkE SUCCESSES AND BEGIN OFFENSIVE ON AISNE
• . . ' • »fc - t • ■ ' - , . . . .
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95 >

/ta/y Arranging to Join Allies in War With Germany
AUSTRIANS, BEATEN ON 1C D MILE FRONT, RETREAT TO PRUTH

»

\ted in the most 
rare combina. j 

r sucA a price

f

m
A New bee

th#e anti-German riots 
tan* was torpedoed? In

Suicide FRENCH RECITER MORE GAINS
IN TRENCH WARFARE AT ARRAS 

OFFENSIVE STARTED ON AISNE

SALANDRA MINISTRY 
MAY RETAIN POWER

What mean 
since the Lusl 
the British Mes. In Italy, in South Afri
ca, the people are ready to wreck Ger
man property, to attack Germans, to 
chase them out of the country.

The meaning la that Germans hare 
put the brand of Cain on themselves 
by slaughter of Innocent men, women and 
children, non-combatants; by destroying 
Inoffensive neutrals or non-combatant» 
Journeying by 

| For this the Germans will never be 
forgiven In the liras of Urlng men and 
women.

i German profeeeotw hare dosed the 
doors of all other countries to them
selves; their books, their work even le

,\N UiUa

10 KAISER PUIS 
ISSUE CLEEÏ

. %

Thousand Yards of Main Ger
man Trenches Captured 
on Aix Houlette-Souchez 
Road, Wood Nearby Clear
ed of Germans and Second 
Line of Trenches Carried.

i
"Strongest Ever Seen,” Ver

dict of Ex-British Cabinet 
Minister.

1
ydiscredited. Nor can a German ever pre-

tend to be a gentleman hereafter or any 
German artist a cl-1 sen of the world. 
Art will not speak a hated tongue, 

i The most hospitable homes in the 
world—the country bonnes of England— 
are closed to guests who proved to be 
spies. German servants will look In vain 
for occupation In the world at large. 
Na.lve races will not trust German ad
venturers in the darkest continents.

You can't be a Hun or an apologist of 
the Hun methods and not incur public 
odium; and as a consequence many Inno
cent persona may be unfairly etlgmatlz-

Rumor Spreads Thru Rome That King Victor Will Not 
Accept Resignation, and Public Anger 

Is Appeased.

CLIMB DOWN OR WAR

Special Cable to The Toroeto World.
LONDON. May 14. — Continuing 

their offensive In a violent rainstorm, 
which waterlogged the ground and 
made progress slow, the French arm
ies operating north of Arras took . a 
strong German trench north of the Atx 
Houlette-Souchez road, a forest south 
of this road, and behind this wood a 
trench of the second German Une of 
defence today. The first trench

Germany Expected to Use 
Every Ruse to Escape De

finite Reply.
ROME. May 14-—(6.40 p.m- via Paris)—News that King Victor Emmanuel 

wui not accept Premier Salandra’s resignation, and that Salandra and Baron

“ -««I"
m w“° " —

out .at Milan during the day. When It became known

The police made strenuous efforts to maintain order, but they were not suffi- 
clentiy strong numerically, and troops had to be called out.

DEVELOPMENTS 
FROM U.S. NOTE

■
1)1*1 Coble to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 14.—The Tribune In
terviewed a famous ex-cabinet minis
ter today and asked hie opinion of the 
Lusitania note, then Just printed. He 
had not yet seen it 'and read tt with 
amazement. "Whew!" he exclaimed, 
and said:

“This Is the strongest ultimatum 
that I have ever seen. The loophole it 
gives to 'commanders committing 
the acts under a misapprehension of 
orders' makes It nearly1 Impossible for 
Germany to accede to the demands 
contained therein." He continued: 
“The note Is one series of sledge ham
mer blows. The man who penned It 
must had supreme confidence that the 
entire nation was behind him. tt sets 
a new precedent in International 
tencours». , The question -now 
whether Germany will dare make the 
noté a'question of peace or war. will 
U, make the beast venture to set itself 
against the entire civilized world. I 
cannot help thinking that even the 
Germans will hesitate before finally 
alienating the people of the United 
States and dispute all their, con
temptuous Indifference to all consid
erations of humanity in war.

To Make Germans Quail.
"I still cannot help feeling that they 

will quail before the moral censure of 
the American people. It seems to me 
that the mere fact that they attèmpted 
In a hundred ways to create friction

ed.
The great German population of the 

United States have had their loyalty 
questioned by a hyphenated name Im
posed on them by their fellow citizens.

There never was such a castigation 
administered to a natiqp and the apolo
gists of the kaiser ss has been admin
istered in articles written these past 
months by the educated men of Great 
Britain,

The most stinging Phillptc of the world 
has yet to he hurled at the two-feeed 

4*.the
It will be written 
Nero’s record wlU te disinfected as a

teed thereafter in romance; 
mop» WUI only survive

cap
tured extends on a front of about five- 
eighths t>f a mile.

The attack was 'launched southweet 
of Angree, and was made on both 

of the Alx Houlette-Souchez

m

WHOLE BATTALIONS 
MAY GO TO FRONT

TRANSYLVANIA IN 
WAR ZONE TODAY

»ldMajority of People Believe U. 
S. A. Will Be Dragged 

Into War.

Good Progress Made in Re
ducing Batteries at Dar

danelles.

road. • ■
As an example of the slaughter In 

this fighting, the French War Office 
reports the finding on the ground of 
the bodies of BOO dead Germans who 
were killed In this vicinity.

Clear Slopes of Germans.
The French also continued clearing 

the «lopes south of tfotre Dam# da
•mSTtt® ** ty>Iate4 a^rmatt detach

verfew of the French ar- 
tlllery . ta attested tty German prison- 
Or$i. Vhe say thaf heavy losses were

%?■

ef Hobenzotlern; but 
or later, and Decision Depends on Strength 

of Reinforcement* Requir- 
-eé-Monthly, *v; - ..

NO PRESENT CHANGE

If Anchor Liner Pi TSiijifer* 
Will Dock at Liverpool

rousers, with cuff FIRMNESS ADMIRED f^ung day and night

Chief Naval Operations Ap
pear to Be Directed Against 

Asiatic Side.

Norfolks, in Irish, 1 
reen mixtures; full fl 
and $12.50. Sat- I

reign again, 
thrones, bat 
the kaiser end i*e
In Infamy. »

German
deceit, for trickery; Gertnan warriors 
rank with the savage treachery of the 
Iroquois. Hie Turk will be ashamed of 
hie latest companion-in-arms.

The Pilot will now be glad of bis 
dropping. How will Carlyle and Voltaire 
greet Frederick the Greet the next time 
they meet hlm? WlU Wagner repeat that

Moral Effect of Having 
America in Background 

Tremendous Factor.
Lv-

admatic not sailing

White Star Liner Unable to 
Make Trip Because of 

Strike of Crew.

i
nshlp stands but for T1 prisoners taken since Sunday 

Include 100 German officers. The 
French have also captured 20 ' guns, 
Including eight heavy ones, and 100 
machine guns and bomb-throwers.

Four German blockhouses were de
stroyed and several trenenes leveled in 
the Aisne valley yesterday, and it to 
believed. that the French are about 'to 
begin a great offensive in this lo
cality. *

British Need Ammunition
Further* north at Y pres the British 

troops are" waiting. for a big 
supply of ammunition before 
commencing a great offensive. The 
soldiers of the King tve confront
ed by 'two large armies, those t.f the 
Crown Prince of 1 Bavaria and of the 
Crown Prince of Wv-rtemburg. Those 
•troop» are holding their llnee at full 
strength and have formidable artillery 
supports. -The British troops are also 
still suffering from the aftermath of 
the first gas attack at Ypree.

High explosives to level the para
pets of the enemy are still lacking, 
and the army still requires thoro equip
ment for trench warfare. More 
howitzers, mere men and 'more ex
plosives are needed to break thru the 
hard crust of the first German lines. In 
the opinion of a British correspondent 
who virited thé front yesterday.

French Official Account.
The following is the French officiai 

version of the day’s fighting:
"To the north of Arras the condi-

d Ties Need of Company Officers to 
Fill Many Gaps is 

Pressing.

SpeetoJ CsMe to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 14.—England now 

awaits developments between Ger
many and America, tt Is realized that 
war or peace depends now, as It did 
then, upon what those In power at 
Berlin decide. President Wilson's 
note Is greatly admired. It Is con
sidered a splendid document, firm 
enough, courageous enough, not too 
weak, not too strong, but embodying 
America's Insistent demand for the 
protection of her own rights and sat
isfaction for the wrongs done. Ger
many's course is being awaited with 
the keenest interest.

Many believe that America le lu for 
war- They consider that Germany will 
obstinately refuse to accede to the 
United States demands- If she does 
refuse then war Is the only recourse in 
the opinion of England. There to much 
speculation here over the amount of 
assistance that America might render. 
It is common talk that the allies 
would be better off if America were 
not In, as If she participates the Amer
ican supply of munitions to the allies 
must cease- Those thinking thus do 
not consider, as do the military peo
ple, that not only will the allies got 
all that they are now getting, but 
that the American Government’s am
munition factories will be thrown 
into the common lot. nor do they fully 
consider that the moral effect of hav
ing America’s millions of men and 
money In the background will be a 
tremendous factor.
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BY GEORGE RENWICK.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

IMBROS, off Gallipoli Peninsula, 
May 10.—(Via London, May 14)—Dur
ing the past few days the Dardanelles 
operations, as seen from this point of 
vantage, become much less spectacu
lar. The firing seems directed to a 
large extent against the Asiatic side 
of the waterway, but the position of 
the land fdrees, to Judge by the locali
ties shelled by the 
stem to be greatly altered. A stub
born and continuous struggle
to be In progress between the Brit
ish and Turkish troops on the south
ern slopes of Tree peak. Sailing be
tween Tenedos and Imbros, across the 
offing of the Dardanelles entrance on 
Saturday, I could see warships en
gaged in shelling the 
beyond Krithla Peak, five miles Inland 
from the western promontory of the 
peninsula, very heavily. For some 
time as I watched, tbs whole of the 
enemy’s position was ringed round by 
huge columns of smoke and earth 
caused .by the bursting of shells from 
the men-of-war.

length, white or 
i and 84.00. Sat-

By a Staff Reporter.he was once ashamed of the ancient NEW YORK, May 14—If the Anchtr 
line steamship Transylvania equals 
her record time on her previous trip 
across the ocean, she should enter the 
German war zone sometime late to
morrow, and If she passes thu it safe
ly, should dock in Liverpool early Bun- 
day morning. This was according to 
the calculations of the Anchor line of
ficials and was made public because 
of many inquiries regarding the 
whereabouts of the vessel.

Inquirers at the American line were 
told that the steamship Philadelphia, 
which sailed under the Amènes n flag 
on May 8. would probably arrive In 
Liverpool tomorrow afternoon.

Reports that the White Star liner 
Adriatic failed to sail from Liverpool 
on Wednesday last as scheduled were 
accepted by the line’s officials here as 
correct In the absence of the usual 
cable notifying them of the ship’s de
parture. The delay was reported to 
be due to a strike by the oi«#W for in
creased wages..

OTTAWA. Ont, May 14.—While the 
reinforcement# that are being 
hied to keep the two Canadian divisions 
at the front up to strength are made 
up of companies taken from the dif
ferent battalions of the third con
tingent now mobilizing all over the 
country, there Is a possibility that 
■whole battalions may be sent as rein
forcement# dater on.

lineage which gave him his heavenly 
•trains?

The Germans are all declassed for 
many a day, and all hereafter must go 
under suspicion. It’s a new kind of race 
suicide, set agoing by a madman.

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1). assemr

ollar attached or 
soisette body to 
and $4.00. Sat- shlps, does notSAYS COLOGNE PAPER Uncle Sam Most Help to Capture 

die Madman.generous widths seems

This wlU de
pend partly on the amount of rein
forcements required per month. The 
sending of companies with only com
pany officers la feasible Just now be
cause of the surplus of Canadian Offi
cers In England- The casualties also, 
have- not been so heavy among the 
higher officers of the battalions as 
among the company officers.
» The organization of new and addi
tional battalions has not been officially 
authorized, but to expected. The onhr 
orders so far have been for recruiting 
up" to strength again of the battalions 
from which companies are taken for 
reinforcements

While mounted infantry are very 
likely to go forward as infantry they 
may be converted to cavalry upntts 
again before they actually reach the 
front

Can the kaiser answer President Wil
son other than in a defiant way and by a 
“Mind your own affairs; I’m minding 
mine’’? And. If be does, can the presi
dent" do other than "hold him to a strict 
accountability"?

The kaiser to arraigned in the dock, is 
called on to plead. Up to date he has 
acted as an outlaw ; now he must answer 
the mUlions who will Judge him. He can’t 
dodge; he may defy. . But the trial will 
go on.

And in the meantime the American 
warships may be moveo across the ocean 
and Into the war zone that the kaiser 
created. The review of the American 
fleet off New York harbor has a more 
tiian timely flavor. Von 'i’irpiiz, the ruler 
of the kaiser’s navy, may seek the seclu
sion which the canal grants; and so may 
his. sisters, etc.

Of course, the kaiser could frame up 
something out of the presiuent’s demand 
by which he might seek to save hto lace 
and get out of tne ruin that awaits him. 
We think, however, he wlU prefer to con
tinue in his defiant mood and challenge 
all the world. A madman has no reason, 
shows lees reason, the nearer bis keepers 
approach. It will be a case of such a 
madman, and that Is the view that the 
other nations ought to take. First catch 
the madman, and catch him for good. 
And that is the only course open to Uncle 
8am. That versatile individual is already 
In the hunt after the wild man. and will 
and must take his share of It

Uncle Sam’s Specialty is “Fight
ing With Words,” is 

Comment
Iroceries, 
list below positionsî * *

-AMSTERDAM. May 14.—(VU Lon
don)—The Cologne Volks Zettung.com- 
menttng upon expressions of American 
opinion concerning the sinking of the 
Lusitania, says:

“Americans are very prone to criti
cize, without any expectation that 
such fighting with words will make 
euiy great Impression on those whom 
tiiey denounce. They feel relieved 
wbsn they have given frank expres
sion to their Irritation. In America, 
however, war to most unpopular, be-
^T,lt.retlulîea 80 ““Y sacrifices 
and destroys business.

“There to no need, therefore, to ap
prehend that America will join the 
war against us, but it may be taken 
for granted that the wave of antl-
2f5mhtowtWSrW!.U °°nUnue to mount 
Suj* higher. We deplore, but we can-
not prevent it Anti-German feeling 
toa product of agitation. It slowly 
mounts, and will also slowly subside."
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Firing Up Straits.
Firing was also proceeding far up 

the straits, and on Saturday night I 
witnessed a particularly violent bom
bardment to which heavy firing was 
rejoined from the Turkish batteries on

(Continued en Page 2, Column 3).

Austrians Put to Flight 
From River Dniester Line

(Continued on 1 Page 2, Column 8).

Italy Will Wage War 
On Teutonic Alliance

air COMMONS OVERAWED,
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

.turday, pair. 98c. 
les. Saturday, 
jrday, pair, 49c. 
ied hems; size 2 *

Russians Drive Enemy Before Them in Full 
Flight Back of River Pruth on Front of 

Ninety-four Miles, and Concen
trate Forces on River San.

Chancellor Makes Acrid Reference 
to Influence of Irish Dis

tillers.
WHERE DID NICKEL COME 

FROM?
Ly, per yard, 39c.
Y2C*
th 30 inches. p«r

Russian Official Announcement Thru Washing
ton Embassy Refers to Decisive Step 

Italy is About to Take Against 
Germany, Austria and 

Turkey.

LONDON, May 14—The 
Swedish steamer Augusta, 
from New York, April 19, 
for Copenhagen by way of 
Kirkwall, was diverted by 
the British authorities to 
Leith, Scotland, where she 
was ordered to discharge 50 
tons of nickel plate, which 
» now in the hands of a 
prize court

LONDON, May 14.—"We miss hto 
more than ever, 

when we have the house of commons 
quailing before the angry - crowd of 
Irish publicans and distillers," said 

chancellor of the 
te to the late Rev. 

Hugh Price Hughes, when a memorial 
portrait of the clergyman was unveil
ed today at an anniversary meeting 
In the London mission, which the Rev. 
Mr. Hughes founded.

dy
■In Floor and Buee- 

, fruit

fearlessness now
Music Time» Italy

Italy Is still a riddle, but the answer Is 
only one way, and that Is to take part In David Lloyd George.
œ;îa.’i.S‘%«iïï.~s»TK"Sï I
rank of nations can only be achieved now i 
by joining the allies. Italy would have j 
no title for the redeemed possession» but 
by virtue of arms. Only Uncle Sam may 
get Into the game before the man with 
the drooping tail-plume» In hto hat But 
all the organa are playing In Italy today 
and the music to strictly of the Italian 
school, not of the German.

i.
rol.tr C

title..
Drops, 
assortment of cnooo- 
>n -bone. Special, PJJ

but these horsemen were used up sad 
sacrificed to no avail, for they were 
repeatedly dispersed by the Russian 
artlHery aad machine gun fire. The 
Russian Cossack divisions were then 
let. loose upon the Austrian front, 
broke clear thru ' the' columns of the 
enemy at a number of points, and 
threw them while on the march Into 
great disorder. The last Information 
from this front Indicated that the pur
suit was. being incessantly kept up, 
and that conditions v<ere, very favor
able for the Russians. The demorali
zation of the enemy • appears to be 
growing, for the great number of 
prisoners that are being taken is 
rapidly being Increased.

Concentrating on San.
In western Galicia the Russian 

troops are rapidly concentrating on 
the line of the River San. with the ob
ject of occupying a shorter front and 
having Interior lines of communica
tions. The intensity of the fighting in 
this area has

Over 1000

BpeelsIOebto to The Teroeto World.
LONDON, May 14. — Great success 

Is attending the Russian offensive in 
eastern Galicia, on the River Dniester 
front, despatches from Petrograd af
firm tonight, the Austrians being now 
In full retreat from their positions ex
tending from the River Bletriza to the 
Roumanian frontier, to new lines back 
of the River Pruth, on a front of 94 
miles. In retreating, the Austrians 
evacuated strongly-fortified positions 
without making much of a defence, 
and fell back with great precipitation.

The rapid success of this new offen
sive of the Russians to taken to indi
cate that for hto big demonstration in 
western Galicia from behind Cracow 
the enemy was forced thru lack of 
troops to weaken hie other lines, and 
thus exposed himself to a smashing 
Mow at a point where the political

•;*
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Telephone, 
Adelaide 6100

Speoiel te The Toronto World. and to restrain Italy from the de*
WASHINGTON. D. C-. May- 14.— ciolve Step she to now about to take.”

It to Turkey that to bringing Italy
enter Into «he war on the side of the of expansion wni**be Hcrni^lf *tta!y 
allies, -altho her ministerial crisis may gets no share of Asia Minor. Italy to 
delay her taking the final plunge and also deslrods of ob.aining the port of

frontier- Trieste which does an immense busi- 
first official ness in the near east, chiefly with 

word of her intention comes from Hue- cneap German goods, which neither 
sla in a communique given out thru British nor French manufacturers 
the military attache of her embassy deem it worth while making, 
at Washington. The occasion of this Transference of Trieste to Italy would ; 
official statement was the denial of the bring about the transference of this 
big German claims of victory In West- near eastern trade to her and would 
em Galicia These were made, the deal a big blow to German commerce 
Russian Government affirms, to intlml- aftef tho war.

'wording of the The occupation of Trieste and other 
■•Tv?lei!LfronL ^rograd is: Austrian ports would also make the
The boom about the great victory in Adriatic Sea an Italian 

be ^.tended to raise deemed necessary tot tte spirits of tbs public in Germany defence.

MINISTER OF FINANCE
IS ACTING PREMIER

Italy has come to an agreement 'to

A Big Day Today• fr~h-ce&u*?s&î£j L
..... sWl |

Dutch Set OatoSfcj*!

The Dardanelles
colors. Sir George Foster on Few Days’ 

Visit to New Brunswick.
There are all kinds of attractive hat

Stra'Æîî’ ,M r”-" —■
ima

crossing the 
Strangely enough, the

Austrian The greatest fighting for the moment 
le in opening up the Dardanelles. Great 
ships and little ships, mines, torpedoes, 
land attacks by men and great guns on- 
wheels and trains. Probably the most 
terrific warfare yet known to the world. 
Russia Is piling up men against the Ger
mans on their disputed frontier, but 
Petrograd to watching with the most in
terest the bombardment that to bound to 
give the czar a warm water seaport Still 
greater changes will come to Asia Minor 
and Asia by the opening of the Darda
nelles To get Into this home of the 
an filent civilisation was the kaiser’s 
dream, more than to occupy even Bel
gium. He will get neltter.

an even bigger day 
th. In vtew of the races and

■ v^-ollday there Is sure to be heovy 
au^rr a?d extra help has been se- 
SivJf adequately cope with the ex- 
rJvVsh. One of the pronounced pre- 
haT^*8 th« season is soft felt pearl 

^•most appropriate for wear now 
larro °°’ ^neen’s are selling 
Priced quantities In best qualities, 
W tlL J?w_a,8 *2 50’ Silk hats In 
m u i?. 8tyle*' Priced from ™ **• Store open till 10 tonight.

nd Vegetoble Seed- 1*
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OTTAWA, May 14. — Sir George 
Foster having gone to New Bruns
wick for a few days, Hon. W. T. 
White la acting prime minister. A 
cabinet meeting was held this after
noon, but only departmental business 
was dealt with.

Sir Robert Borden, who is resting In 
the Gatineau district may be back 
early In the week, but it is not defi
nitely known Just when he will 
to Ottawa. ’

Thev

tnf Geranium». PJJ |
Pluto, per io*ea. Mil
i Pluto, leetl
sen. In box. fl.®*' 
i Bulbe, mixed,

effect in the Balkans will be tre
mendous.

Austrian Cavalry Used Up.
The Austrians endeavored to cover

force of 
repeated 
pursuit.4

i appreciably lessened, 
prisoners were taken by 

the Russians at Shavti yesterday, and 
tiflibelr favor.

their retreat with a large 
cavalry which attempted by

lake. This to 
Italy's future returnL the battle is turning outcharges to check the
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Communication Was Delayed ip Transmission 
and Ambassador Gerard Will Make 

Delivery This Afternoon.

WASHINGTON, May 14. — The American note to Germany was 
delayed In transmission, and was not telegraphed from Rome until 1.40 
p.m. today, so that It probably will not be presented by Ambassador 
Gerard to the German Foreign Office until tomorrow. This was an
nounced by Secretary Bryan tonight

The state department received a message from Ambassador Thomas 
Nelson Page at Rome, saying the note was received there at 2 p.m. today, 
and was immediately copied and forwarded to Berlin at 1.40. It should 
have reached Berlin late this afternoon, but the time required for de
ciphering to expected to delay its presentation until tomorrow.

Berlin Will Receive
• American Note 7 oday
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